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could be advantageously introduced into aMB. BLiKE’S LITTER PUBLIC. would oome true; for onr^undenlable natural 

andAo!utiesnwouldmberuntiatvirail7 haudl-

manufacturer, looting to the • con
tinental market, would fir or even enlarge 
his eanital or business in the country of 
Are millions, at the risk of being out off from 
the country of sixty-fire millions.

Our neighbors, instead of engaging in 
manufactures here, would take our markets 
with goods manufactured there.

And our raw materials, instead of being 
finished on the ground, would be exported to 
be finished abroad.

Uncertainty Would alarm capital and para
lyze enterprise; and therefore I repeat that 
permanence le essential to success.

18. The revenue requirements and other 
financial conditions of the two countries are 
not identical ; each will change; and each 
may change diversely from the other.

It might be possible to-agree on a tariff for 
a year or two. It would be impossible for 
either country to fix its tariff for a long 
term. Changes In the stipulated tariff toast 
therefore be provided for.

19. It would not be practicable to remit 
the decision as to such changes to a Joint 
Board.

And whatever shape the arrangement 
might take it would be necessary to concede 
to the States, if not a formal, at any rate a 
practical control in reepeot of changes.

The latter result would flow from a pro
vision that, in case of difference, either 
ptrty might terminate the treaty; a stipula
tion which would in all human probability 
result in concession by Canada to the States; 
while-its existence would deprive the treaty 
of that assured permanency whose import
ance has been demonstrated.

I see no plan for combining the two ele
ments of permanency of the treaty and 
variability of the tariff, which does not In
volve the practical control of the latter by 
the States.

And I can readily conceive conditions un
der which, notwithstanding her right to 
threaten a withdrawal, Canada would have 
much less influence in procuring or prevent
ing changes than she would enjoy did she 
oompose several States of the Union.

3u. Amongst the British people the Cana
dian preference of United States over British 
manufactures Would be, perhaps, lees un
popular, considered on economic grounds 
alone, than the alternative scheme of food 
taxes to which I have referred.

Accompanied, es it ought to be, by a fair 
settlement of all differences with the States, 
and by the establish me t on a firm basis of 
cordial relations between all English-speak
ing peoples, it would secure high political ad
vantages to the United Kingdom.

And the greater prosperity of Canada in 
which the British Investor is deeply concern
ed: and from which, spite of all tariff 
obstacles, the British manufacturer too 
must reap some slight advantage; would 
mitigate hostility to the scheme.

Bat after all it would be taken in very bad 
part on economic grounds by the British 
manufacturing interests, and on Imperial 
grounds, by other important elements of the 
population ; and it would seriously affect th* 
present tone and feelings in regard to the 
Colonial relations,

21. Tne tendency in Canada of unrestricted 
free trade with the States, high duties being 
maintained against the United Kingdom, 
would ne towards poUtioal union, and the 
more successful the plan the stronger the 
tendency, both by reason of the community 
of interests, the intermingling of populations, 
the more intimate business and social con
nections, and the trade and fiscal relations, 
amounting to dependency, which it would 
create with the dtateê, and of the greater 
isolation and divergency from Britain which 
itjrould produce, and also, and espscially, 
Brough inconveniences experienced in the 
maintenance, and apprehensions entertained 
as to the termination of the treaty.

Our hopes and oar fears alike would draw 
one way.

We would then indeed be “looking to 
Washington.”

Nor is there any fair comparison, in this re
spect, between the new ana the old recipro
cal arrangements.

22. It is not absolutely certain that the 
States would under existing circumstances 
enter into a treaty for unrestricted racl-
^ Though the benefit* would be in truth far 
more Widely diffused, yet it is only our 

"ghboris northern fringe that actually 
lizes the existence of a material interest in

vient parliament. *n autocratic exeoutiv*,- 
debauched constituencies and corrupted and 
corrupting classes; With lessened self-reliance 

dependence on the oublie 
egislative aid»; and possessed 

withal by a boastful Jingo spirit, far enough 
removed from true manliness, loudly pro
claiming unreal conditions and exaggerated 
sentiments, while actual facts and genuine 
opinions are Suppressed. .,

It has left us with out hands tied; our 
future compromised; and in such a plight 
that, whether we stand or move, we must 
run some risks which else we might have 
either declined, or encountered with greater 
promise of success.

9. Yet let us never despair of onr country! 
It is a goodly land; endowed with great 
recuperative powers and vast resources, as 
yet almost undeveloped; inhabited by popu
lations moritl and religions, sober and in
dustrious, virtuous and thrifty, capable and 
instructed—the descendants of a choice im
migration, of men of mark and courage, 
energy and enterprise; in the breasts of 
whose children still should glow the sparks 
of those ancestral Area

Under such conditions all is not lostl 
11 Though ranch be taken, much abides, ” 
And it we do but wake from onr delusive 
dreams, face the stem facts In time, repair 
our errors, and amend our ways, there may 
still remain for us, despite the Irrevocable 
past, a future, if not so clear and bright as 
we might once have hoped, yet fair And 
honorable, dignified and secure.

10. Let me glance at some of the economic 
propositions which are advanced for our ap
proval:

And, first, as to that revival in Britain of 
home and colonial agricultural protection 
which Conservatives invite qs to expect.

Fairtraders, Foderationiste, Tories and 
Protectionists to the contrary, notwithstand
ing—there is, I believe, no reasonable pros- 
pect that the people of the U nited Kingdom 
will seriously engage in a struggle, to which 
their whole Liberal party is opposed,, and 
their Conservative Prime Minister has liken
ed to a civil war—a struggle to turn back for 
40 years the clock of time, and to achieve» 
social, industrial and economic revo
lution—in order
tectivé duties whf 
restrict, in favor of their own 
landlords, and of colonial producers like our
selves, the supply of their staple foods.

The increase of foreign manufactures, in 
part stimulated by hostile tariffs, may rather 
darken and contract the prospects of Britain 
as tho workshop of the world ; some ot her 

——:—=— . , „ dependencies may propose to assert their
Paper Referred to in tne Above Letter manhood, and even to assume their places,

7b the Members of the West Durham He- alone or in partnership with others, in the
form Convention: great family ot nations; she may justly dis-

Humewood, Toronto, Feb. 6,1891. credit to-day certain of the dogmas of the
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candidate for West Durham. were their fathers "ho lived '!

By your extraordinary favor I have been corn law campaigns; her 
permitted to serve you for the greater part cracy may incline to the su<g<»»d remedies, 
of four and twenty years, duringzwhicli long however unsuited to her case, o#.I.6.^faty0^ 
interval public affairs have mainly occupied reciprocal preference; yet. for all that, I can- 
my time and thoughts. not bring myself to believe that she win

There is much to be done and much to be ever decide to tax the bread and beef which 
prevented at Ottawa; and, while deeply sustain thetoilere in her i^nstrialhiva 
sensible of many shortcomings, it yet seems And, indeed, it seems difflculttocoucelvea 
reasonable to suppose that the experince of suggestion which coming from vanaoa, 
all these years has made me less unfit than would be more calculated than this to alien 
formerly for your service. ate British feeling; even though accom-

Tbis is the sphere which offers the best panied by the sop of a delusive differential 
prospect of usefulness to my country, during duty in favor of British manufactures, 
that short remainder of life in which I 11. While that free market which

United Kingdom, ou a just conception of its 
own interests, opens permanently to all the 
world, is to usof very great value; and while 
every prudent effort should be made to en
large our exports there and elsewhere beyond 
the seas, yet the results of all snob efforts 
must be far below those to flow from a free 
market throughout our own continent.

12 Though the United States tariff will 
(and, indeed, unless very high sugar duties 
be reimposed, must) for a long time remain 
like onr own. decidedly protective; still there 

fair expectation, based on th* last elec
tion there, that sounder economic views than 
those of the sitting Congress will soon 
prevail and that their tariff will be rib 
adjusted on a basis much more moderate and 
favorable to the consumer than that which 
preceded the McKinley Bill; and may 
eventually approach what is known as a 
revenue tariff, incidentally, though stiU sub-

hrre been equal variations; in fact, the 
climate seems moderating, tod it is only now 
and again that Jack the Frosty gives ns a 
taste of his very nipping 4u*Uty. Dr. 
Nansen of Greenland fame expects to find it 
by no means exceptionally co inld 
the neighborhood of the North Pole, where 
he expects to be two years hence. He 
calculates upon a temperature not lower than 
96 deg. or 40 deg. below sero C„ or about W 
deg. of frost by Fahrenheit’s reckoning. In 
Canada it is often as cold as thia It certain
ly has been found much colder by European 
navigators who hare got within 600 miles of 
the North Pole. His expedition will start In 
June, this endeavor being to get through 
Behring Straits to the islands of New Siberia 
before September expires. The hope is that 
there will then be found open wafer stretching 
far away to the north. If it be no colder 
than in the Northwest it may yet become a 
boast of having spent winter at the North 
Pole, provided the parties have plenty of pro
visions and furs and that the Polar bears do 
not too aggressively resent the intrusion.

The English Language is to the Front.
There is news from Cairo of a special dis

tribution of prizes in toe Khedive school for 
proficiency in English. The prizes are offered 
by the leading English officials, and are in 
connection with a movement to encourage 
the study of our language in all Government 
schools. This movement, it is to be hope d 
will prosper. There is not a European state 
that does lees than England to propagate its 
language in regions where it is its highest in
terest to do sa Both toe French and Italians 
have an organization especially designed to 
propagate their respective tongues in the 
East. .

4

%party field like ours. . .
Such handling it has not yet reeèlTÿ.
Nor, indeed, could that have been deemed 

in the least degree necessary by those pro-
r=Tt?MnrteUffi Sto.r«by ano

means involves oar political future, and 
that it tends, not to the weakening of exist
ing or the creation QJÇ new political relations, 
but rather to the strengthening of the pro-

ALLand increased 
chest and on 1 titub Kxlsoys wut bx buctiMSD
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MEANS- Unrestricted Reciprocity Must Necessarily 
Union, and Heo V

Result In Political
Could Not Therefore Countenance the 
Policy ot Messrs. Cartwright and 
Laurier—The Reasons in Fall.

To the Members of the West Durham Re
form Convention:
Humkwood, Toronto, March 5, iwl
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ing letter:

“Some da 
wait on the

Buy Rubber Goods where you can get
Biiy Rubber Goods w^ere^ou^n place 

, , youfcconfldeoce.
Buy Rubber Goods where you can get a 

goad stock to choose 
, , from.

Buy Rübber Goods where everything is 
fresh and new.

Buy Rubber Goods where they make to 
order and do repairing 
if need be.

Buy Rubber Goods because they are in 
every way more du
rable and economical.

HfW€ YOH
WO sent connection.

Thus it has,come to pass that the public 
mind Is in one sense even rpore unready than 
formerly, and is at any rate quite unprepar
ed, for an intelligent decision, and hardly 
disposed even for the fair and candid discus
sion of the question.

26. It would not be possible here even 
to epitomize the many points which 
occur upon the several projects for 
Federation with the United King lorn, 
for independence, and for political union 
with thé States, all of which are thought to 
have once been, or still to remain, open in 
some sense to our choice, ,

Were that possible, it would yet be absurd 
to employ the critical moment of an election 
in the preliminaries of such a wide debate.

Nor do I believe, as I have said, that a wise 
solution is to be advanced by bringing the 
discussion into the party field to-day.

And at any rate I am anxious that you 
should have the opportunity, if you think it 
worth your while, of considering what I have 
been obliged to set before you. unprejudiced 
by any further Intimation of my views on 
this point

Thus I da not add the many matters 
with which you have been necessarily trou
bled any Speculations of my own às tq our 
future. , ,

27. It is not needful that I should.
Whatever you or I may .thiuk on that

bead ; whether we like or dislike, believe or 
disbelieve in political union, must we not 
agree that the subject is one of great mo
ment, towards the practical settlement of 
which we should take no serious step without 
reflection, or in ignorance of what we are 
doing?

Assuming that absolute free trade with the 
States, best described as commercial union, 
may and ought to come, I believe, that it can 
and should come only as an incident, or at 
any rate as a well-understood precursor of 
political union ; for which indeed we should 
be able to make better terms before than 
after the surrender of our commercial inde
pendence. .

Then so believing—-believing that the deci
sion of the Trade question involves that of the 
constitutional issue, for which you are un
prepared, with which you do not even con- 

yourselves to be dealing—how can I 
properly recommend you now to decide on 
Commercial Union?

28. Do not suppose that these are with me 
questions of yesterday. ,

Long ago, while leader of the Liberal party, 
it became my duty to examine into a similar 

sign, submitted by a political architect of 
some reputation.

I thought the foundations insecure, the 
lines defective, and the estimates of cost in
adequate. ,

It seemed to me that the proposed struc
ture could be erected only on that different 
foundation, those other lines, and that larger 
cost which has been described.

For this it was conceded that the people 
were not then prepared. -,

And I was unable to propose the design for 
adoption as a party plan.

My views remain unchanged to-day.
29. It has caused me deep distress to differ 

from my political friends.
Gravely distrusting my judgment as to 

opinions unshared, difficulties unfelt, and 
Consequences unforeseen by them, I sincere
ly wisn to be found—a* I have earnestly 
striven to fiud myself—in error.

3tk But it is to our own convictions, right 
or wrpng, that we must, after all, be true.

To put forward opinions we do not hold or 
ignore difficulties we cannot solve, or deny 
or conceal the tendencies and results of 
policies we undertake to propound, would be 
dishonest and unworthy.

And therefore I could not address the elec
tors of West Duruam without speaking my 
miud freely on the points I have advanced.

31. Had the elections been deferred to the 
usual and expected time, I should probably 
have felt it right within a short space so to 
address them.

But I do not find myself free to-day to 
speak my mind.

Without being so presumptuous as to 
«imaginé that my judgment is entitled to 
weight when unconfirmed by that of my 
political friends, I yet recognize the exten
sive and effective use, too commonly made 
by the adversary, of the slightest divergent 
expression of opinion from the humblest 
metnuer of an opposing organization.

My late relation to the party emphasizes 
the p resent application of tnis remark.

Aud 1 have come to the 
elusion, confirmed by the judgment 
of leading men, that the publication 
of these opinions would inflict much more 
damage ou my friends than toe slight injury 
which may result from my silent with-

32. Now, while unable to fight under 
false colors, neither can 1 endure, 
at the very height and crisis of the 
battle into which a wrongful dissolution has 
unexpectedly plunged the Liberal party, to 
taae a different taca, or to turn one hostile 
guu against tne well-loved friends, in whose 
company, whether as comrade or com
mander, X have sailed so many stormy setts, 
aud fought so many hot engagements; whose 
general course! approve; and whose ships I 
wish, not wrecked, but sale in port.,

33. Wuut thon is left for me to do ?
This only, timee 1 cannot neip, ro hurt as 

little as I may; aud therefore to go down, 
with my own utile ship, in silence; beari.ig 
for the moment all cousequent misconstruc
tion; and leaving, till the ides of March be 
past, toe explanation of my action.

34. May X beg you then to treat my state
ment, made now to you alone, as given for 
the.time m sacred confidence; to accept my 
ueartfeit thantts aud undying gratitude for 
yoqr past kindness; aud to let me bid you, 
witn emotion deeper than I can express, an 
affectionate farewell,

Your faithful servant,
/- Howard

'IT PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

tm
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I requested to be allowed to/ .ys ago l re 
Convention.A turns

donate farewell. . ^ ,
“With this view I had prepared a paper for

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE. Most Reliable Plano Made

CLEARING SALE12 K1NC-ST. WEST.The World l§ toe most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World alms to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it and claims 
that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 

. paper.
The World is offered at a price which places 

it within the reach of all: per
* annum; $1 for four months; 25cts.

-V for one month.

^Thi*teïïïttoSSi to ,me that it to not de
sirable that I should take the course that I had 
chalked out, and consequently I defer the coto-
m“Wm you have the goodness io rfead this letter

ARENOTaPnr- 
gative M 

They 
Buildeb, 

P JT Tonic and Recon- 
BBStbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

coming 
d Wat- 

bsRY Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humobs in 
[the Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
•Uf the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRR80ULABITIBE SUd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

edi-
are aI cine.

Blood -OF-h'

is the close.” LADIES’ AND GENTS'
have now to, ask vba to receive ray 

most grateful ackuo wteagmente of your 
resolution of 12ch February, couched in 
terms which I know are extravagantly be
yond any deserti çf mine, and which I 
accept only as p last and crowning mark of 
ycuir kindness and partiality, . . . v..r

3,1 have feared from the beginning that 
every hour's fighting in the contest wuich 
ends to-day must widen the rift between us; 
and that its close must leave me isolated in 
opinion and deprived of any right to ex
pect your continued confidence.

4. Therefore, I am cheered by no such ex
pectation now.

But I must give you “vera pro gratis,” 
truths for complimente. You should know 
the grounds of my retirement.

And with that view, all excuse for reti
cence having ceased, I subjoin the paper re
ferred to in ray quoted letter,'

I have, etc.,
Edward Blake.

2. I i *
from Poor an

can
tVhat the Verdict Means.

At toe hour of writing toe result of yes
terday's election may be summed up in the 
statement that Sir John A. Macdonald is 
confirmed in power and his policy approved 
of by the people of Can.da, though with a 
somewhat reduced majority compared with 
the last election. The old chieftain has lost 
at least three of his Ministers, namely, 
Messrs. Carling, Minister of Agriculture; 
Foster, Minister of Finance; and Colby, 
President of the Council. A number of tne 
border counties of Ontario have defeated the 
Government candidates, and to this extent 
the Annexationists may 
gains. Otherwise the 
Httle to boast of, as before another 
session is over The World predicts that Sir 
John will have a majority of 40 at least. 
Before another general election is held the 
Wiman fad will have passed away forever.

The net result of the campaign is that 
Canada’s loyalty has been vindicated, the 
Disruptionists and Annexationists have met 
with little encouragement, and that the Old 
Man will continue to do business at the old 
stand with nearly the same majority.

Of course The Globe and such newspapers 
will talk of the sweep toe advocates of U. R. 

^ have mads of the country, the immense 
Liberal gain, the glorions result, and the 
like; but The World very much mistakes the 
situation If it does not prove that all these 
vainglorious claims will filter out and col
lapse like many other baseless visions eher- 
imhed by The Globe.
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IJL Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

How to Believe Distress. , 
Owing to the great number of unemployed 

he Toronto Relief Society has been taxed most 
heavily. Since November 1000 families have 
been assisted with fuel and groceries, and 
upwards of $400 has been given to pay 
arrears in rent. As formerly, the labor test 
is being applied with pleasing results in 
many cases. One hundred and forty women 
have received work at the industrial room, 
and many more at the various depositories. 
It Is the endeavor of the society to use tl*e 
greatest discrimination in giving help, to 
avoid pauperizing as much as possible and to 
give the priority to the most deserving or to 
the most needful, as the case may be. It 

be fully understood, however, that the

ito re-impose pro- 
ch shall effectively

Elf CO V IA AN Who finds his mental fao-
JplEE JPw£tenld.hL°dr Ladles- seal , Jackets, all
Pills. They will restore tie lost eneigiee, noth lengths and Sizes, Persian 
physical and mental t Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions end irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

claim some
Circulars of Every Descrip

tion.
Caps In Seal, Beâver. Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Opposition has

mWlifilRSSSSS
system.

»ceive
Ï Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 

Mink. Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o.
Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 

Beaver, Bear, Ac., Ac.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost
All furs 

prices for

should take them. 
These Epjys WillYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will bo sen6 !$OD 

(receipt of price (50& per box), by addressing
TUB DIS. WUASAM8* MED. £

hrockvüle. Ont

must
society cannot undertake to keep people, but, 
as its name indicates, relieve cases of emer- 

The society would gladly welcome
de

gency. ...........
those who have been roused to assist their 
poorer brethren in this winter of their dis
content Union is strength, and a common 
centre is best fitted for successful work, 
has been brought before the notice of the 
society that several unauthorized persons are 
collecting for it Each authorized collector 
is provided with a book having the name 
“Toronto Relief Society” printed on the 

He giveth best who giveth quickly. 
Till the winter be past the quality of mercy 
should not be strained. The society knows 
no restrictions of creed or sect Through its 
operations impostors are oft detected. Aid
ing the relief society is infinitely preferable 
to indiscriminate almsgiving.

Cod Liver Oil#
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsifi and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed
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JAUESH.ROGERSthe
would fain labor for her, as remembering 
that “the night cometh, when no man can 
work,” . «

I have been anxious then to retain the seat 
with which the habits and interests of ray 
life are interwoven; and to the duties of 
which I had arranged to devote the bulk of 
my time.

A re-nomination for West Durham would 
be toy greatest prize; the severance of 
connection will inflict a bitter pang.

Therefore I pray you not to suppose that 
it is despondency at the failure of past 
efforts, or preference for ignoble ease çr 
sordid toil, or indifference to your warm 
friendship and generous constancy that leads 
me to ask the witndrawal of my name.

It is due to both of us that you should 
know my reasons.

2. Irrespective of the trade question, it is 
important in the interest of our country that 
the Liberal party, even it it fails to win the 
election, should yet maintain and increase 
its strength in order to the efficient discharge 
of the great general 
it—duties at this moment cast into the 
shade; but none the less essential to the pub
lic good.

3. Yet, plainly, the issue which the party 
has thought fit to tender for the judgment 
of the electorate is that of unrestricted re
ciprocity, or absolute free trade with the 
States ; an issue which has been maintained 
as “the sole party plank.” ever since it was 
put forward in 1887.

4. Being at that time fn Europe, I wrote, 
and after my return fully stated to leading 
men my views on this bead.

It was agreed that, unless the conditions 
should change, it would clearly be my duty, 
when called on to address the constituency, 
to make known those views; but the desire 
was expressed, in thé party interest, that 
they should not be then published. .

Having decided to yield to every wish of 
my friends compatible with honor, and hop
ing against hope that some turn of events 
might ameliorate a situation to me most 
painful, I yielded to this wish.

5. Lately, when a proviucial convention 
was summoned, and our fifth session was ap
proaching, I thought it right to convey to 
the riding association, as a basis for dis
cussion, some brief intimation of my opin
ions.

But, on the statement of prominent men 
that its publication would, even then, be de
trimental to party interests, my letter was 
held back for a few days.

Pending discussions on the matter, the dis
solution has been precipitated, we are now in 
the throes of the election; aud I feel bound 
to limit my confidence to you alone to-day.

6. Even when reduced, by the elhniuatiun 
of essential political considerations, to its 
simplest form, our trade and fiscal policy 
remains a vast and complex question, on 
which it is impossible, wittnn tue limits of 
an address, to give much more than general 
conclusions, omitting many qualifications of 
statement and links of argument.

Of these conclusions some are in their 
nature speculative, and not demonstrable; 
aud their realization . may be precipitated, 
modified or retarded by political and senti
mental, as well as commercial and economic 
considerations, aud by events alike beyond 
our ken and our control.

They are stated then by no means dog
matically, whion would be absurd; but only 
as the best forecasts in my power ou doubt
ful matters, about whidb, had the times 
allowed, siLnoe might have beea more pru
dent than speech.

So much promised, let me tell you what I 
think. !

7. in our present political condition, a 
moderate revenue tariff, approximating to 
free trade with all the world aud coupled 
with Liberal provisions for reciprocal free 
trade with the States, would be, if practi
cable, our best arrangement.

But—though we may and should greatly 
improve our tariff, whose defect», anomalies 
and oppressions, very serious in 1886, have 
been much aggravated since: and though We 
may and should substantially retrench the 
public expenditure—yet, as explained at 
Malvern, the result of our policy for the last 
13 years is that we shall be compelled for an 
indefinite time to raise the bulk of an enor
mous revenue by high duties on importa

On the other side it seems to be the settled 
policy^of the States to decline a limited reci
procity.

So that what would be best is not now 
attainable.

8. The Canadian Conservative policy has 
failed to accomplish the predictions of its 
promoter».

Its real tendency has been, as foretold 
twelve years ago, towards disintegration 
and annexation, instead of consolidation 
aud the maintenance of that British connec
tion of which they claim to be the special 
guardians.

It has left us with a small population, a 
scanty immigration, and a Northwest empty 
still; with enormous additions to our public 
debt and yearly charge, an extravagant sys
tem of expenditure, and an unjust and op
pressive tariff; with restricted markets for 
oUr needs, whether to buy or to sell, and all 
the hosts of evils (greatly intensified by oar 
special conditions) tnence arising; with trade 
diverted from its natural into forced and 
therefore unprofitable channels; and with 
unfriendly relatione and frowning tariff 
walls, eyer more and more estranging us 
from the mighty English-speaking nation to 
tue south, our neighbors and relations, with 
whom we ought to be, as it was promised 
that we should be, living in generous amity 
and liberal intercourse.

Worse; far woréel It has left us with 
lowered standards of public virtue, and a 
death-iike apathy^ in public opinion; with 
racial religious and provincial animosities 
rather Inflamed than soothedi with a eubser-

Good Advice.
If you dp not want ;o lnlure your llrer and kidneys 

don’t, buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Princjna 
or Bonvfcke. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
the bad powders Purity of tho Princlna and Bor- 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
lepaly saroru declaration with each nuckâTo.

cover.
:•J A Great Letter,

Edward Blake has spoken.
His letter, written on t>>e 11th ultimo to

•_the Reform convention of West Durham,
appeals in this morning’s World. That let
ter, at Mr. Blake’s request, was held secret 
so that its contents could not be unfairly 
used by Conservative adversaries. A perusal 
of the letter wül convince anyone that it 
was unnecessary to caution a Reform con
vention to secrecy on such matter as therein 
contained.

When the polls dosed yesterday Mr. Blake 
furnished the press and the public men of 
the country with copies of his letter, and 
this morning it will be read with surprised 
interest in all quarters of the country. As 
Reformers read that letter they will regret 
that the arguments of the writer did not 

" prevail in the councils of the party when its 
fiscal policy was remodelled in 1887.

Mr. Blake from the very first has dissent- 
* from the proposed unrestricted reei- 
neity or commercial union—which he re- 

vgards as one and the same thing—and from 
188T until the dissolution of Parliament he 
has but refrained from openly condemning 
the policy in response to earnest appeals from 
prominent members of his party. *

The dissolution came and he could not 
allow his name to go to nomination on a 
policy which he could not favor, nor did he 
care to turn his gnus upon his old-time poli
tical friends by criticizing their policy dur
ing the heat of a sudden election. Therefore 
he was silent until the closing of the polls 
gave him liberty to speak.

- Had it been known with certainty that 
Edward Blake viewed unrestricted recipro 
city as a precursor of political union—bad 
there been absolute proof to place before the 
country, the Conservative victory yesterday 
would have been greater than it is.

Reformers were told that annexation was 
tiie bogey of Conservatives and that Edward 
Blake’s^Ileged defalcation was owing to 
private concerns of that gentleman en
tirely and to no lack of sympathy with 
the policy of Wiman and Cartwright. The 
party was drummed in on thefeld lines, aad 
every new piece of evidence sfieWïng the 
oflly of unrestricted reciprocity was branded 
as the unreliable product of Tory wicked-

Cor. Klrtg and Churoh-sts.
Telephone 16B.________X v

our

Five horsekeepers in the employment ojf 
different farmers in the Crowland district Of 
Lincolnshire have just been tried at the 
Soalding Petty Sessions for administering 
arsenic poison to horses. _ Three of the men 
have been fined £6 each, and two have been 
committed to prison for three weeks with 
hard labor. It came out In evidence that 
the practice of giving ar»enic to horses has 
become general in that part, the object 
being to improve the animals’ skin. Not a 
few valuable horses have died in consequence. 
It has also been proved that mares treated 
with arsenic become useless for breeding 
purposes.___________________ ___

The attempt of the Great Eastern (Eng.) 
Railway Company to add liquid fuel to coal 
for some of its locomotives is said to be suc
cessful. Tar and same oil are added as an 
auxiliary to coal—an injector being used. 
It is said that at present prices of fuel the 
liquid fuel is the cheaper of the two, and that 
its use in enabling steam to be got up readily, 
and on heavy gradient», is remarkable. Dear 
coal will probably stimulate that use.

X

tiallv protective.
13 Having regard to this expectation, 

unrestricted free trade with the States, se
cured for a longer term of years, would 
(even though accompanied by higher duties 
against the rest of the world thau I for one 
admire), give us in practice the great bless
ing of a measure of tree trade, much larger 
than we row enjoy or can otherwise attain; 
it would greatly advance our most material 
interests, and help our natural, our largest, 
m,)st substantial and most promising indus
tries; it would create an influx of population 
and capital, and promote a rapid develop
ment of forces and materials now almost 
unused; in three words, it would give us men, 
m mey aud markets.

Thus it would emphatically be for the 
general and lasting good. And this, although 
of course it would produce, as all great 
changes do, temporary derangement of busi
ness and local losses; would strike hard some 
spindling and exotic industries, wholly tariff 
twru, tariff bred and tariff fed; aud would 
put uoon their mettle a good many manufac
turers unaccustomed to the keen breath of 
competition, and others who would be obliged 
to adopt the specialization and the improved 
methods of production and distribution, 
which, to the signal advantage of tne gene
ral consuming public, e large market allows 
and demands. .

14. Assuming consent on the part of the 
States, our financial difficulty Is to be con
sidéré.!

Obviously, any practleaole plan involves 
differential duties against the u nited King
dom and the rest of the world.

But, even with such duties, the gaps In our 
revenue, due to the loss of present taxes on 
imports from the States and on imports 
from Britain, to be replaced by home and 
U. S. manufactures, would be very great; 
incapable of being filled by a tea and coffee 
tax, a bill tax, and other available taxes of a 
like nature, and by practicable economies.

Direct taxation, even in it* most promising 
form, a succession tax,-is, I regret to say, at 
present out of tbe question. And of the finan
cial problem presented by unrestricted reci
procity I have seen no solution which would 
leave us without a great deficit.

15. 1 have said that any feasible plan in
volves differential duties; but it does more. 
It involves—as to the bulk by agreement, 
and as to much from the necessity of the 
case—the substantial assimilation, in their 
leading features, of the tariffs of the two 
countries.

The absence of agreement would give to 
each country power to disturb at will the in
dustrial system of the other; aud unre
stricted reciprocity without an agreed as
similation of duties is an unsubstantial 
dream.

For example, the States could not at pres
ent, without destroying their industrial sys
tem, admit free our woolen or iron manufac
tures, the produce of wool or iron freely im_ 
pouted by us from beyond seas ; nor could 
we, without destroying oars, levy on raw ma
terials Higher duties than those laid by the 
States.

At the same time, our revenue necess ities 
would constrain us to call for duties, at the 
most productive (which, of course, 
does not meân the highest) rate, 
on whatever imports might remain 
available to us for revenue purposes.

Again, differing rates of duty on imported 
goods, of a class also produced here or in the 
States, would open a wide door to frauds oa 
tne transfers of goods of tnat class between 
the two countries—a door which could be 
but imperfectly barred by increased, vexa
tious and rigorous 'Customs examinations 
into tbe country of origin.

lb. Since any practicable arrangement 
does substantially involve, not only differen
tial duties, but a common tariff, Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity becomes, in these its redeem
ing features, difficult to distinguish from 
Commercial Union.

Aud Commercial Union—establishing a 
common tariff, abolishing international cus
tom houses, dividing the total duties 
between the two countries in agreed 
proportions—is the more available, per
haps the only available, plan.

It is touch more likely to be accepted by 
the States; and it would also have advan
tages for Canada, in both the trade and the 
revenue aspects, over uurestricted recipro
city ; which, while failing to secure to us sub
stantial control over our tariff, would pro
vide still less adequately for our revenue 
needs, aud would greatly hamper trade by 
its stringent customs examinations,

17. Permanence in the new relation is of 
high consequence, both directly and indirect
ly, to the agricultural interest; aad is abso
lutely essential in ordat to secure the full 
development of other great interest», to pre
vent needless disaster to important industries 
and to realize many of the benefit» of the
P* Without assured permanence some Con- 
servativs predictions of evil, else fallacious.

•SF uei
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. s

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS!
duties devolving on free trade with Canada; and even there pro

tectionist fallacies greatly obscure the judg
ment; varions event* have excited i* many 
quarters unfavorable feelings; and there is a 
strong prejudioe against lasting treaty ar-
"BnVthe "dominating fact is that perhaps 
fifty millions of their population know little 
and care less about free trade with Canada.

Thus it happens that mutually beneficial 
business relations between the two 
countries on principles fair to each are 
yet of far more obvious aud pressing im
portance to us as a whole than to them as a 
whole. And it is this fact which perhaps 
most strongly emphasizes the supreme fully 
of a Canadian retaliatory policy.

The national sentiment, which is essential 
to secure their assent to the arrangement, 
cannot then be evoked by it* business ele
ment alone.

The advantage of adjusting by a*- compre
hensive settlement all causes of difference 
between the two countries would be very 
great to both, and might advance the plan. 
But, on the same reasoaing, tnis advantage 
also is clearer and greater to us than to 
them, and cannot therefore be safely reck
oned on to evoke the desired sentiment.

An underlying feeling, however, there is— 
latent it may be, and inactivé, half un
conscious and unformulated; disguised in 

uarters, doubted, deprecated
or repudiated in others; likely per
haps (should party lines be drawn,) 
to be favored rather by Republi-

than by Democrats—yet real, deep-
seated and Widespread; and eminently cal
culated so to attraot tbe popular imagina
tion and fire the popular heart as to tran
scend all party lines, and to become indeed a 
truly national sentiment.

This- feeling is that some day, sooner or 
later, a political reorganization of the con
tinent should and must take place ; not by 
force, but by the free consent of its in
habitants.

Tnis sentiment, I.believe, will largely color 
opinion as to the plan; which, accordingly, 
may, on the one hand, be favored 
as the best step in the direction of poli
tical organization; or, on the other, 
discountenanced upon the mistaken theory 
that its rejection would be the best step in 
the same direction,

And there are obvious forcée and methods 
in our neighbor’s, as in all popular politics, 
which forbid us altogether to disregard the 
latter contingency.

THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE
MLn 'of'^horfu”ure.C^ran»poMd?anj?mu8lo’fïuo^uiÿri^ey"bi^e^IlnnplY

lever movement In à second.
LIST OF PATRONS*

StreUteiHdUL‘princess'Mary^o'f'Teck?Duk?o?TfekJcoSnt and^

Sir William Vavasour, Bart; Col. T. B. Shaw Hellter, Commandant the Royal Military School of 
Music. Knellar Hall. ____
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TIE HIGHEST M0SIG1L IUTIOIITIES Mill FOB THIS PUENT TIE FOLLOWING IDÏINTIEES
1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of music.
2. The simplicity of Its construction,%: Th! KoW ĥe,ti,1^9u?do&di.k, other so-called Tran.po.-

larger th!! Ordinary Plano,, the
tone of a Transposing Cottage Pianoforte Is equal to that ot ah ordinary
GTVh! TrTnsf?o8?nghf!ktenXr carabe appîtod to althe>r3Ho«age or Grand 

Pianos of any Maker.
Si The Instrument can be°p?ayed In unison with any string or wind 

Instrument and Is therefore highly suitable for use In Theatres, Concert
”°°d?%his ?ngemousiinventlon enables vocalists to practice any 
even though not written for their particular compass, thus opening up a 
wide area of delightful study.
FACTURING CoT" 1^°aTd^.QlK»eWhti®

A. H. DIXON. 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

French Grit and Hi* Musket.
Editor World: That semi-elegant Quebec 

specimen of queer, eloquent, dramatic humanity 
mixed with what he pretends to call loyalty to 
our old flag—Monsieur Laurier—yes 1 the very 
man who with arms uplifted in public once 
solemnly declared If he had been on the banks of 
the Saskatchewan (from behind a tree unob
served \) during the Riel rebellion he would have 
shouldered his musket and shot down our volun
teers—did not have the audacity and oome to 
show himself at Toronto during these elections 
although he promised to do so. Sensible young 
“oldv man! ne knew what kind of reception he 
deserved and might get (morally, of course). 
When making that old insane declaration he, for 
once In his life made a desperate bad faux pas, 
but we will, John Bull-like, graciously pardon 
him If he tries to mend his manners and become 
a decided loyal British subject He has learning, 
a good silvery, sonorous tongue, and with sound 
commercial training may in time become a most 
brilliant, useful statesman whom Canada will be 
proud to kindly acknowledge and esteem, es
pecially if he changes sides from “Liberal” to 
Liberal-Conservative—the true Reform party of 
Canada. Converted patriots always welcome, 

—lots of space left.
J. Cathoart Hutchison.
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15Descriptive circular on application.
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Canada is big—1 
March 5, 1891.Blake has now spoken and Reformers will 

accept his arguments and drop unrestricted 
reciprocity—none the less rapidly that it has 
lured them to defeat.

Mr. Blake’s points of objection arei 
He is opposed to commercial union.
It will lead up to political union.
Without discussing the merits of political 

union, but supposing Canada desired it, it 
would be unwise to surrender our com
mercial independence before gaining such 
union on fair terms. '

Mr. Blake’s letter will create a profound 
sensation in Canada to-day and its earlier 
publication would have enabled a better ver
dict to have been secured.

STREET» GDMMMS“ Four years ago,” writes CoL David 
Wylie, Brock ville, Ont, May, 1888, “I had 

attack of rheumatism, and could 
not stand on my feet. The pain was ex
cruciating. I was blistered and purged in 
true orthodox style, but all to no purpose. 
I was advised to try Sfc. Jacobs Oil, which 
I did. I had my ankles well rubbed and 
then wrapped with flannel saturated with 
the remedy. In the morning I could walk 
without pain.”

There's Danger by the Look.
A coroner’s inquest was held at Scraying- 

bam, near Malton, Yorkshire, on the bodies 
of two children of Henry Rook, a coachman 
in the service of Mr. Cunliffe, Aid by Park, 
who were drowned in the River Derwent 
The mother of the deceased was driving 
them in a *pony cart near the side of the 
canal, when the pony backed over the edge 
of a lock and fell with the cart into the 
river. The husband gallantly rescued his 
wife, but both his children were drowned. 
The jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death, and urged the navigation authorities 
to protect the lock.

Mara Sc Co., Grocers,
Have beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the city will be called 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-street 
Telephone 713 135

r
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It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

a severe
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>

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-street west, 

Toronto.

The treaty once made, the vantage ground 
it gave would naturally be used for tha ac
complishment of its ulterior purpose; and 
this political end would be a great factor in 
the consideration by the States of Canadian 
views upon changes in the joint tariff, or as 
to the maintenance or termination of the 
treaty.

23. The reorganization to which our neigh
bors look is, of course, the unification of the 
continent.

But noxt to, though much less warmly than, 
political uuion, they would favor Cana
dian independence; and it is quite possible 
that, in connection with such a policy, ad
vantageous international arrangements oa 
various most important points, not here 
brought into discussion, might be secured.

24. Without needless lengthy recapitula
tion, you will see, by contrasting my views 
with those of the present advocates of free 
trade witn the States, several serious ques
tions of difficulty and difference—for example, 
uniformity of tariff, and its control; defi
ciency of revenue, and its supply — on 
whi b I am unable to adopt their opinions.

25. But one large topic remains, arising 
out of or rather underlying this whole state
ment, the bearing of which I had hoped, 
until the news of the dissolution, to reserve 
for oral discussion.

You will doubtless have inferred my 
opinion that the policy of absolût© free trade 
with the States is intimately connected with, 
and cannot properly be divorced from, 
question of our political future, wnich th 
fore it must force into the party field.

While not disguising my view that events 
have already greatly narrowed our apparent 
range and impeded our apparent freedom of 
action, I hold by the suggestion that our 
future should not be settled (as we have al
lowed it to be settled* in the past, perhaps 
much further tuan we yet realize) by acci
dent or unwittingly; by sidewind» or the in
glorious policy of drift.

It should rather be determined, to far as it 
remains within our owu control, of fixed 
purpose, after due discussion and delibera
tion, as becomes a free people resolving on 
their lot.

This large problem, involving in our case 
various suggested plans to which others must 
be parties, demanded the anxious weighing 
of conflicting considerations, and a lonç

195New lines of Banjos just to hand. Best tone. 
Closest prices. Send for Illustrated catalogue. 
BÜTLAND B Music Store, 87f£ing-st. west. 15
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y INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS \ ?

till the. 4%r

FOR PAIN.Where They Swallow Most Alcohol.
It Is not in the Unitei Kingdom, as it is 

often said, neither is it in Scandinavie, as it 
is oftener said. Here nre the figures pub
lished by M. J., Vavaeseur in the current 
issue of The Economiste Français, showing 
the consumption of alcohol per head in dif
ferent European countries: Belgium 12 
litres, Germany' 8, France 4, Russia 3.5, 

. England 2.67, Norway 1.70, Italy 0.00.
It takes 4K litros to make a ga lon, one 

litre being as near as may be 1% pints. 
M. Vavasseur writes with a view to show 
that alcoholism has declined in Great 
Britain and Norway and increased in Bel- 

ee^^giuxa where the restriction has been least. 
In tue latter country the consumption is at 
tbe raté of pure alcohol per head, and the 
number of public houses has increased from 
80,000 in 1850 to upwards of 140,000. In 
some districts there is a public hotise for 
every half-dozen grown-up people. Not only 
do they manage these things better in 
France but also in Canada.

1127DIAMOND VERA CURA Are requested to delay signing orders ti 
plan of a Telephone Exchange os an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM

Has been explained to them, which will 
by agents of the proposed company. In the 
meantime communications may be" addressed to 
W. 8. BATTIN, 13 LOWTHER-AVENUE.

1

\ be done

1 186

vere colds are easily curtd ty the use of 
:le's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 

extraordinary penetrating ana healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
It as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeablehess to the 
aste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

Be
Biclc

ku-

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

' 0 CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard 8t.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

®°°™,W!’ALmaAN8IN0’ j 

Instant Rsliet, Permanent j 
Cure, Failure Impoembie. I

Moving.
nre now occupied by McKendry & 
drygoods house, proves far too sntyll

TI
Co.,
for their big business, and the firm ha ve 
leased the premises, No. 202 and 204 Yonge- 
street (Page’s Block.) The buildings are now 
undergoing great alterations, and in about 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 278 Yonge.

ÜÜÉ'
map:
cold in heed results in Catarrh, fot j 
lowed by sonsumption and death. 
hASAL Balm is sold by all druegista, 
or will ba sont, poet paid, on receipt of 
pdoeiMoenU and »fÔ0) by addressing I

At the Police Coart.
John O’Mara came before Police Magis

trate Denison at the Police Court yesterday 
on a charge of committing an aggravated 
assault on his wife, and pleaded guilty. The 
oouple live at VI Eastern-avenue, and a 
bundle of hairVas produced which he bad 
pulled from her head. He was sent to jail 
for 40 days. Stanley MoFarlane wae up on 
three charges of larceny, but pleading not 
guilty was remanded till Monday. The 
magistrate refused to allow him out on bail, 
as there are some half-dozen prior convic
tions against him.

6*
1CUREthe

Is it Cold Enough at the North Pole ?
According to a paper by Mr. C. Harding 

of the British Meteorological Society, Jack 
Frost has been playing some wild pranks 
this winter. The great frqst of 1890-’91 has 
turned the world’s experience upside down. 
Among other points noted is this, that in the 
extreme north of Scotland, as well as in the 
west of Ireland, the mean temperature was 
10 © warmer than in the southeast of Eng
land. Again: “In the Shetlands there 

\ were only nine nights with frost, although 
at Biarritz frost occurred on 31 nights, and 
at Rome on six nights, At many places in 
England the frost was continuous night and 

- day for 25 days,
•orttr of Scotland it in no ease lasted 
throughout the 24 hours. In Canada there

I0 The success of this Great Cough Cure 
without a parallel in the history or medicin 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada.
If yon have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Crou|> or Whooping Cough, use j 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread v ~ '
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. rr"r 1—------
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. Much distress sad sickness la children is cause# 
Price 10c, 60c and 81. For sale by BAR- br worms. Mother Graves’ Won» Exterminator 
GRAVES BROS.. Wholesale and Retail, and gives relief hr removing the cause. Ûlvé lUMi 
all druggist* 136 and be oonvtoeedL

The Shovel as Well as the Sword.
A battalion of infantry has 150 picks, 150 

Shovels, 10 spades, 25 axes, 50 billhooks and 4 
crowbars.
picks, 180 shovels, 0 spades, 81 axes, 13 hand
saws, 4 crosscut saws, 40 billhooks, 13 crow
bars and 20 heavy hammers.

i
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Brockvllle, Ont»;
An engineer company has 130

The Dead.
Rev. K. L. Jones, rector of St Mark’s Church, 

Barriefleld, and professor of English In the 
Royal Military College, and brother ot Beverley 
Jones of Toronto, died on Wednesday. He was 
an author of some note and has written some ex
cellent poems. He was a native of Brock ville, 
and was married to a daughter of Dr. O. B. 
Strange <st Kingston, ^

Knight» of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protwt their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag
gard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use It from the 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all inflam
matory pain. Nothing compares with It as a 
handy pain cure for naan and beast.
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